Probus Patter
Port Hope and District Probus Club, since 1998
April 2016

Regular Meetings
April 5: Ben Walters: Northumberland
Forest, Past and Future
April 19: Probus Member Murray
Munro: Ankor Wat Cambodian Temples
May 3: To be arranged
May 7: To be arranged
June 15: Mark Cullen at NorthumberE
land Probus "The Highway of Heroes
Living Tribute." More info. on page 6.

Other Fun Things to Do
May 17: Ottawa Tulip Festival
June 3: Woodbine Races & Slots
July 12: 4th Line Theatre "The Hero of
Hunter Street"
August: Possible 30,000 Island Cruise
See page 6 for more information

Apps & Drinks
April 14: Alan Butler, Sue Spears, 50
Huffman, 4E6 pm
Looking for hosts for May & June

President's Message
March is almost over as I write these words, and Spring has
“officially” arrived! I know this because a pair of robins in the
garden were looking for nest material. Unfortunately, it is
predicted that we will have a snowstorm on March 24, the day of
the Joint Meeting with the Ganaraska Valley Probus Club, when
our speaker will be the Mayor of
Port Hope.
This is a “mini Extravaganza”
celebrating National Probus
Month. We will be having a
catered lunch and expect almost
100 members from both Clubs to
attend. It will also be a celebration
of Mr. and Mrs. Rose’s 60th
Wedding Anniversary, who are
members of our sister club. More
about the meeting and the lunch
next month, as I have a deadline
for this issue of The Patter.
Should the weather develop as forecast, it would be a far cry from
March 2012, our first Spring in Port Hope. March was a mild
month and we were having the screened porch built E when the
temperature reached a record 14˚!
This coming weekend we celebrate Easter, and like many of you,
are expecting family and friends for a celebration dinner. As I have
heard “what do you get when you pour hot water down a bunny
hole? Hot cross bunnies!”

Barbara

We still need volunteers to organize the Car Rally and a venue for the Corn Roast!
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Recent Events
February 2nd. Bonnie McTavish: Age Friendly Community Planning
Will seniors concerns finally be heard? Will we get our Seniors Centre? Will we see
more affordable housing in Port Hope? I, for one, was anxious to hear the views of
Bonnie McTavish, Coordinator of the newly organized Age Friendly Community
Planning Committee.
As well as being costEeffective and practical, she informed us that senior friendly
communities should include three basic tenets: Independence; Health; and Safety and
Security
We were urged to fill out the Age Friendly Community Survey designed to gather
feedback from residents of the Municipality of Port Hope who are 50 years of age and
older, describing their experiences as residents. The Municipality is committed to
addressing a low cost, effective Action Plan based on the results of the survey, as well
as input from the Ruth Clark Centre, the Pine Ridge Health Unit, Community Care, the Port Hope Library, and
Parks and Recreation.
The survey covers such items as outdoor spaces and buildings, transportation, housing, social participation,
communication and health services. We were also asked about our biggest challenge regarding growing older in
Port Hope. And the best things about growing older in Port Hope.
Over the next three years, the committee will progress through three stages: Define Principles, Address Needs,
and form an Action Plan.
Does this mean we will have to wait another three years before we see any progress on our new or improved
Seniors Centre as part of our Age Friendly Community? Just wondering.

March 24: Joint Meeting with Ganaraska Club: His Worship the Mayor
Mayor Bob Sanderson was the speaker at this joint meeting of the Port Hope
and Ganaraska Valley Probus Clubs. Trained as a veterinarian, he arrived in
the area in 1973 and became involved in various local businesses and
restaurants. A most interesting speaker, he regaled us with facts and figures
and progress reports on his first year as mayor.
It has been a transitional year, one of change and progress at town hall. “We
were elected to change what had become a stagnant council, and we have
done just that.” Some familiar faces on council and at the staff level
disappeared and others appeared. “We have been targeted for growth” he
said. “There is a lot of work to do.”

Ganaraska Valley President Bob
Gibson with Barbara Struthers and
Mayor Sanderson (at right)

Bob began his term of office by cancelling the proposed waste incineration
project at the west end of town. As the previous council were set to approve
the unpopular proposal, his “White Knight” approach met with approval from
the town.

Although amalgamation of the town and township was mandated by the
provincial government sixteen years ago, it is still poorly understood by both wards, particularly in regard to taxes.
Realizing that “we can’t go back to the way it was,” Bob has worked hard this year to overcome the bad feelings and
we are now calling ourselves the rural and urban sections of the town.
In other news, Bob announced that the Barrett Street bridge is slated to be replaced this year; the GO transit line
will expand to Bowmanville sooner rather than later; the new Police Station has opened; IDEA HUB has closed due to
lack of tenants but could open in a smaller version in the old Police Station; and the Jack Burger Sports Centre has
reopened after extensive renovations providing improved facilities.
Continued on Page 6
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Members at the Beamish
House on March 17th sure
were enthusiastic about

"Wearing the green."
And it looks like they had a
great time doing so.

Many
thanks to
organizer
Nancy

Recent Events
February 16th: Pauline Graham: Vietnamese Refugees 35 years Later
Our Love Affair with the Chuongs........... by Pauline Graham
When Syrian refugees started arriving in Canada last fall I asked myself if there was some way I
might encourage everyday Canadians to see this massive undertaking as a positive experience.
I needed to be involved in some way. That is when I decided to share our refugee experience
with you, our friends in the Probus club. Our story began in 1979 and is ongoing today.

Probus members Jim &
Pauline Graham

The Chuongs were part of the influx of Vietnamese boat people. They were sponsored by our
local United Church. Bao and Phuong, a newly married couple and Bao’s brothers Long, then 9
years old, and Ton, 7, lived with us for their first six weeks in Canada. Those first weeks were
mostly spent at the cottage where in spite of not being able to speak each other’s language we
played endless games of monopoly and spent hours on the beach. It was also during those first
days we learned that Phuong was pregnant.

In those early weeks Phuong and I spent a fair bit of time together. She often shared with me concerns about her role in
this new household she had fallen into. It soon became evident that her kitchen
skills were nonEexistent. As well she had never experienced making choices on
her own, so the thought of going to the bank was quite frightening.
We set out to solve all three of these insecurities. She soon learned how to cook
rice and prepare eggs in various ways. The two of us went to shop for an
embroidery kit, which she reluctantly chose by herself. Then, just after her
daughter Roselynn was born, we ventured to the bank to make her first
transaction. I said I would stay in the car with Roselynn and she would be fine
going into the bank on her own. Ten minutes later she came out beaming with
satisfaction. These incidents seen small to us but to her they were huge hurdles
to overcome.
Long and Ton quickly became Canadian kids,
enjoying school and playing hockey with their
steadfast friends. Within weeks Bao had a job at
The Chuongs on first arriving in Canada.
Confederation Life and by the time Roselynn was From bottom left clockwise: Ton, Bao,
two, Phuong started a career in the insurance
Pauline, Phuong & Long
business as well. After four years in an apartment
Bao and Phuong bought a house in the community and soon sponsored his parents and
sister.
Throughout all these years the bond between our two families flourished. By the time their
other daughter Caroline was born our grandchildren had started to arrive and the next
generation joined the mix. Christmas and special occasions are highlights in the ongoing
relationship between the two families, and of course weekends at the cottage are
unforgettable.

The Grahams at
Roselynn's wedding

The girls are adults now, settled into their careers. Roselynn is a family doctor in Toronto
and Caroline an occupational therapist who is now in third year dentistry. We are very proud
of them.

When we visit Ton’s dental office he always introduces us to patients and staff alike as his
Canadian parents. What a gracious thought! Having Ton here for the presentation brought a
whole new dynamic to the story. I was overwhelmed by the response from so many of you who were present on such a
snowy day. And at the conclusion when Ton gave that $5000 cheque to the Northumberland Syrian Lifeline Fund I was
speechless!
This ongoing relationship has been our family’s positive experience with a refugee family and I am truly thankful.
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Recent Events
March 1: Camp 30 N What Next!
Faye Langmaid, Manager, Special Projects for the

Municipality of Clarington, brought us up to date with the
potential plans on this historically and architecturally
significant site near Bowmanville.
She first spent some time talking about its history,
accompanying her narrative with a selection of interesting
photos. All the photos plus other relevant artifacts can be
found in the Clarington Museum at 37 Silver Street in
Bowmanville, and Faye encouraged us to visit.

First, the Boys

In 1922, wealthy Bowmanville pharmacist John Jury donated the Darch farm
to the Ontario Government to become a Boys Training School. Various
buildings were constructed for the School’s use, some designed following the
Prairie School of Architecture
made famous by Frank Lloyd
Wright, and therefore unique to
Ontario.
During WWIl, the school was
seconded into a camp for up to
600 POW officers, including two
Then, the POWs
generals, von Ravenstein from
the Afrika Corps and UEboat
Commander Otto Krechmer, responsible for sinking 47 ships. There
The cafeteria, built in 1924, and later the
were numerous attempts to escape from Camp 30, although none
scene of the "Battle of Bowmanville"
ultimately
succeeded.
What’s been happening at the
They make fascinating reading but, regrettably, there is not
Management meetings, as at March 1st.
room enough to describe them all here. Why not visit the
Clarington museum, or see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
by Keith Pickett
Bowmanville_POW_camp, which also covers the "Battle of
Bowmanville", when prisoners rebelled against an order to be The joint meeting with Ganaraska has developed to
include a sandwich lunch following the meeting
shackled, barricading themselves in the cafeteria.
and a cake to help celebrate a significant
After the war the site returned its use as a Boys School until
anniversary. “SNAP” will be present at the meeting.
1979. Various private schools used the site until 2008, after
We still need leaders for the annual car rally and a
which it fell into disuse, with several of the buildings being
venue for the corn roast.
vandalized. The site is owned by a private developer, whose
intent to demolish all the buildings was thwarted in 2013
We now have an emergency telephone list
when it was designated a National Historic Site. Plans now are enabling us to quickly contact all members in the
to try to have the site turned over to the Jury Lands
event a meeting must be cancelled or any other
Foundation, for use as a “living museum”, to includie hiking
emergency need. Thanks to President Barbara who
trails, revatilize perhaps six six significant buildings revitalized updated the list.
and demolish the rest . The only hitch is, as always, adequate
Treasurer Robert reports a balance of $5,553 in the
funds.
bank. The increase in rental for the Lions hall is
Interested in hosting Apps & Drinks for May or June?
under review.
Contact Edith at 905-885-5390
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Fun Things to Do!
On Wednesday June 15th, the Northumberland Probus Club will host a special

meeting, featuring Mark Cullen. He will make a presentation on "The Highway of Heroes

Living Tribute",

a project to plant 117,000 trees along Hwy. 401 from Trenton to Toronto E one for
each fallen soldier since confederation. Tickets will be $10 and will not be available at the door. Edith
will be at the front desk during our April meetings, and will collect names and the money.

Lakeshore Tours Trips: Contact Edith
at front desk or at 905E885E5390 if interested.
Thursday, May 17th, Canadian
Tulip Festival in Ottawa, $99. Depart
Port Hope 7:45 am. Tour includes a buffet
lunch at Tuckers marketplace, a Tour of the
City and Dow's Lake.

Friday June 3: Woodbine Races
& Slots, Depart Port Hope 10 am. $55.
Or, if you prefer to bet while dining at a
fabulous buffet overlooking the track, the
cost willl be $105.

Wednesday, July 12th, 4th Line
Theatre presents "The Hero of Hunter
Street", the story of the 1916 explosion and
fire at the Quaker Oats factory in
Peterborough.Tickets are $32.50 and go fast.
Edith or Shirley Robinson must have your
payment by April 19th.

Friday Sept: Celtic Thunder at
RAMA, Depart Port Hope 3pm for

His Worship the Mayor...continued
from page 2

A forwardElooking Strategic Plan is underway
which will include the following guidelines:
quality of life, corporate and community vision,
architecture, history, culture, business needs,
social needs, sustainable budgets, tourism, and
current and future services for all ages.
One of the questions put to our recently elected
mayor was our need for a new Seniors’ Centre.
Bob explained that the plan to incorporate space
and programs in the present Recreation Centre on
McCaul Street was not well received due to the
location, and was scrapped. Council understands
that a new standEalone centre nearer the centre
of town is the desired objective, putting us back to
“square one”. This does not bode well for an
immediate solution.
Bob’s talk was followed by a soup and sandwich
lunch for the 100 people who signed up. With
positive comments regarding this joint meeting, it
is hoped that there can be greater interaction
between the two clubs in the future.

show at 9pm. $149 covers bus, buffet
and show and dinner. Tickets go fast so
let Edith know your interest ASAP.

Possible 30,000 Island Cruise from
Midland in August. Bus, cruise & lunch
for $105. Let Edith know if you are
interested.

Greeters: coordinated by Barb Winfield
April 5: Nelson & Marilyn Gardiner May 3: Shirley Robinson & Dorothy June 6: Donna Carew & Barb Hawthorne
Gilmer
April 19: Doug & Marion Gellalty
June 20: Shirley Kane & George Watson
May 17: Pat Buchan & Ann Brown
Port Hope Probus

Contact: The Secretary, 29 Bramley St. S., Port Hope, L1A 3J9
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